
From the Columbia Telegraph. 26th mst.

LATER NEWS FtOM EUROPE.
ARRIVAL OF THE EUROPA.

The following Telegraphic despatch was

received at our olice at 10 o'clock, last
night:

BALTIMIR,:, Oct. 25th 1S9.
The steamship EuuorA. Captain Loir,

arrived at Halifax yesterday (Wednesday)
evening, and left for Boston at 5 o'clock.
She brings Liverpool d ates it Ihu 13th

inst. LivEaroL, Oct. 13
Excepting the cxcitrmeut in Cotton,

business during the week has been inactive.
There was much excitement in Cotton

on Monday when the Europa's advices
were made known, and prices immediate-
ly advanced 4d., Spinners and Specula-
tors purchasing largely, and large quauti-
ties had changed hands.
At the close of the week prices had ad-

vanced I a 4d.
Of the sales of the week. Speculators

took 48 000, Exporters 17,000 and . the
Trade 6G.000 bales.
Of American descriptions sold (C6.000)

there were 22.000 hales of Uphlands. 36.060
Orleans. and 10.000 bales of Alihana.
The Committee of Brnkers' olliciatl quo-I

tations are, Fair Upland 6d ; Orleans 6.d ;
Sea Island 8 a l id.

RuseiA An TuEY;uv.-The dieiculty
between Russia and Turkey has not been
settled, and appearances still indicate the
probability of ;t War.
, Both the English and French Fleets
have been ordered to the Mlediterranean,
and twelve English vessels are now in the
Turkish waters.
An armed force, numbering 10.000, is

concentrated around Constantinople.
The Frer.ch Government disclaims the

conduct of M. 'ousson. but demands ro.

paration or satisfaction for his dismissal.
A conspiracy has been detected in P'ied.

mont. No particulars known as yet.
The Pope still declines returning to

Romeo. There is a rumor that Spanish
troops will soon he despatched to Romo.
The Cholera is rapidly disappearing in

all places where it has been raging in
Europe.
Nothing else of importance had as yet

reached this place.
From the Columbia Telegraph, 25th inst.

FLORIDA NEdWS.
We received the fol'owing despatch

yesterday evening, br which we are in-
debted to the office of the Savannah Geor-
gian. Our friends will please accept our

thanks for their kind attention, which we

have had occasion to acknowledge be'.re:
SAvANNAt, Oct. 24.

Colonel Spencer, Indian Agent, has just
arrived at this place, from 'Tampa, by the
U. S. mail steamer Octulgee, Capt. Wil-
son, for Jacksonville.

I have had an interview with him, du-
ring which he'allowed me to peruse a

letier from General Twiggs, which had
been sent by express following him to this
place.General jgs met Billy Rowites ad

5 en i -- him abou
nine days, artd delivered tona:.~n4r n

the five Indians concerned in the late niur-
ders and outrages; they also delivered the
hands of anothmer whom they wtere comn-
pelled to kill in endeavorinig to capture,
but the other, a nophew of Billy Bowlegs,
succeeded itn ehfecting his escape.

General Twiggs consulted them as to
their removal from Florida.
They seemed to receive the proposition

with good will, but rcquested to tbe allowed
-the term of aixty days fur their final de-
cisiotn.

CHANGE1. in. BowatAN'S APPoINT-
MVEN'rs -rthe Temperance A dvocule, says:
-Owing to circumstances which could
not beo-controlled, a change has heen
deemed expedient in the appointments
made for John G. Bowman, Esqj., Editor

.of the 'S. C. Temperatice Advocate,' and
the friends of the cause are hereby desired
to appoint their meetings accorditngly.

Mr. Bowman's second tour will com-
mence at Snmterville, where lie will hold
a meetitng with Sumter Division. on thle
8th November. On Mlonday the 12'b, he
will visit St. Mlatthew's Division; Orange-
burg C. H. on Tuesday the 13th; the Di-
vision at Bla~kville, on WVednsesday, the
14th; Barnwelhl C. II., Thursday the 1-th;
Aiken, Friday the 16th ; Graniteville, Sa-
turday the 17th ; Haumburg, Mlonday the
19th ; Edgefield C. 11., Tuesday. thte,20th;
Lexington C. HI., Thursday, the 22nd.

Alr. Bowman's third tour will corn-
mence with Charleston Ott the 1st Wed..
nesday in January at itight; the members
of the respective Divisiotns are requenstecd
to unite on that occatsioni ; at Beaufort on

the Saturday after, at such hour as the
friends may appoint ; Gillisonaville. Ttes-
day after, at night; WValerborn'. Thursd.ty
after. .1oni 13. O'NE~AL..

ME.ANcIot.Y OCCvlitnENCE.-A most

shocking occurrence atnd loss *mf life took
place at the Hospital in this city, about
twvo o'clock on Sonday night.

Mr. Rich, the keeper, was enideavoring
to administer some medicine to B3enjamnin
Dozier, who was placedl in thme hospitad for
mental aberration, about thlree weeks since.
Dozier resisted, and Mlr. R. called Mir.
Thomas Hiadaway to aid him. Dozier
Stabbetl Iladaway to the heart with a knife,
while the latter was endeavoring to hold(
him itn bed. lie died almost immnediately.
The keepler was also set iously, byt not

dangerously stabbed in t~he right tbrcast.
Dozier absconded, and was lound yester-
day forenoon, about 16 o'clockt, lyitig in a
ditch at the font of Greene street. The
corotner's ingnest was held yesterday over
the corpse of M1r. liadaway, nud the jury
returned the verdict that the deceased came
to his death from a wound inflicted ini his
left breast with a knife by Blenj. D)ozier.-
We understand the civil authorities aro

investigating thie aflair.-Augusta Repub-
lie 23d inst.

PRoPosED Ut~toN OF TnE JEwls AND

G~iwrn.Es.-TheC Synod of Ncew York, in
its late Convention in Goshen, of this
State, issued an address to the Israelites
within their district, atnd appointed a comn-
mittee with directions, in regard to its
publication, proposing a unioni Ott certain
conditinn.

ELbCea ;D 'tttNste

EDCEFIELD C. II.

\V ns.sDaY. OcTona 3, 1849.

Obituaries unavoidably omitted in this, will

appear in our

til We return our warmest thanks to Mrs.
RA:pes flir the handsome present of domestic
grapes sent us. Such favors are thankfully re-

ceived at an Editor's Office, and they are mnch
appreciated ig value from the fact that they
come from a Lady.
We were surprised to see any of this fruit

the present year in consequence of the severe

frost in the Spring. But these grapes grew
perhaps in a dry sandy region, as they came

from aiout 20 miles East of this, on the Ridge
in this District.

Ilaumbarg Republican.--This pa
puer came to us last week in a new dress and
enlarged We hail this improvenent in our
enterprising neighbor with much satisfactiun.
We heartily wish him a corresponding piatroai-
ago.

Abbeville Branch!.-While we are

sleeping over our interests, our enterprising
neighbors of Abbeville have gone to work in
serious earnest to increase their. facilities of
trade and commerce. By the last Banner, we
discover that the requisite amount has been sub-
scribed to construct a branch road from Abbe-
villa Village to some point on the Columbia and
Greenville Rail Road. Weil done Abbeville !

English Newspapers.-Wehave
been favored by Capt. RIcnARo WARD of
this Distriet with several copies of the Liver-

pool Mcrcury for which we return hi.n our be't
thanks. They may be seen at our oflice. We
have been prevented by the press of other mat-

ter from giving as yet any extracts from them;
but we hope to'do so soon.

We return our thanks, also, to JAMES RAtNs-
FoRD, Esqi., of the District for a copy of the
Coventry Herald and Observer. We will have
some extracts from it for our next paper, if
practicable.
Circus.-A grand circus exhibition is to

take place in our Village on Thursday the 8th
November. From the Programme, which may
be found in another column of our paper, the
public may expect something in this line of
more than ordinary interest. It is said to be
the best Equestrian Comiiany in the Uuited
States.

ern and IWestern Masonic Misellany. ptibhsled
Monthly at Charleston So. Ca. anid Edited by
Albert G. Mackey, M. D.. grand Sec. anid
grand lecturer of the grnd Lodge of South
Carolina. From thme known character oif the
Editor, the order may expect an iinteresting
Miscellany of Masonic Literature that may
both aiiise and instruet.

We Yield time Palnm,-The New
York Tribune hias the following:
"A GRVAT Cnor or Cons.-A correspnn--

dent from Licking Co. Ohio, wtiies to Thec Tri-
bune that at the late Agriciltitral Fair there.
Gien. Thomas W. Wilson took the premium for
the best crop of Gorn, the product of which,
per acre was 184 bushels. His farm is large,
comptising some 400 .acres, and the (General is
ogusidered oiie of the best of the Ohio farmers.
wvhich is sayinr a great deal. There were sev-
eral competitors, nonire of whtom produced less
than 100 bushels to the acre."

il We have received the October number
of The Southern Quarterly Reviewo, but too late
for its to notice in detail its coiitets.
ThedEhlowinig arc the subjects reviewved: I,

Ninevahi and its Remains. 2, The Fre-Schiool
system in South Carolina. 3. Ilistoire des
Girondins. 4, Gurcs de spinoza. 5, Califor-
niat. 6. The Philosophy of the beautiful. 7,
The Right to labor. 8, Report of the Geology
of Soth Caroslina. 9, Characteristics of Ala-
hinmtt. 10, El Blnscaipie. 31,. Recent Ameri
cani Poets. 12, Critical Notices. We have
glanced over several of the abovo articles, but
have had tinme to read with care only the 5th, Ott
Califurnia, from the pen of Col. M. C. Md.
hlAxtfont of this District. It is a wvell diges.,
ted article, in a compact, terse style, abonding
in highly initeresting and judiciously selected
details ont the Geograpihy and natuzral resouirces
of California, and interwoven with many ex-

cellenit tefi -etions touching the future political
bearing of that golden cotintry. Thte beautiful
destiny of that charuting land to be achieved by
the geniuis and sturdy character of the Aiiglo-
Noriiatn race, awatkens the enthusiasm of the
wvriter, and leads him to indulge in those bright
visiotns of nationial greatness, which our politi-
cal ittstilutions anid laws, ouir social eistomis, our
muorails, and onr rehigioni, are likely to produce,
when left. to their proper exercise. Carried ott
the winigs of political prophecy,the writer views
in prospective te del ighitful prospect to be pred
sentted at some fntnre day, by infutisinig into this
Western World the spit it of Amterican liberty,
whlichi will tmost probably tnt stop there, bit
sooni wing its waty into tthe East, atnd beitifused
into all Asia. "There it mtay elevate the as..
ses from the degradation onf tmere atnimals, to
Ihe coitditionm of tmen. There, it may dissipate
the deltisiotts of their barbauiani ignorance;
burst the fetters of their heathen superstition;
anid subvert their institutions of hoary despo-
tismu-cotvertittg huntdzeds of umilliotns of sotis
itnto intellectual beings, enriched antd in~proved
by the Western arts andI scietices-polished atnd
refited by the Western literature-and digni-.
lied in thte scale of humatmty by the precepts of
trute religion."'-
We commiend this article to the special atten..

min of thotse who wish to have just views on the
resontrces, climate and political prospects of
Crhioruut

A Cut.-Our neighbor of the Ablijewlle
Banner is disposed to be severe. ftlear.him.
" CouRr.-Our Court commencelitessian

rn Monday last, Judge O'Neillpresiding The
business has occupied the entire week:. AI-
though the small returns to this court ;argues a

teneral prosperity in the monetary aflinrs of
inr people, the long catalogue of dark crimes
lharged ipon many of the citizens of-timDis
trict, shows anything else but an improvement
in morals. We regret to find this the case ex-
eedingly. our District has long enjoyel the rep
Utation of being a law-abidang people;,but a

few inure courts like the present, will deprive
us of this character. and place us on pi l witlt
our neighbors bdeow. We know notj hnt to
attribute this to, hut trust that with thj aycrea-
sing intelligence of our people, Vice Will de-
tease in proportion."

Mosquito Question.-Theffieulty
between this country and Enghand, totthiug
the above matter has arisen under the fol iog
circumstances:-A cr.mpnny of citizen rto
the United States, thronghi the agenceq Mr.
Sqier. American Minister, near'the vern-
ment of the Republic of Nicaragua, th
America,) have obtained a charter,: un a

Treaty negotiated with the Niearaguhb Repab-
lie, to construct a ship canal across thesttimus
through the Teraitory of that Repube from
the port of St John's on the Atlatilitgo some
port on the Pac.fic. To this the Eih Gova-
crnaert objects, and protests: becin the ca-

nal will pass through the Territory o Mos-
quito Gocernrncnt, over which Grea nu ex.

ercises a protectorate.
The history of this Mosquito kingand' lrnm

the accounts given is too farcical nit1'charac-
ter, to support the present pretensions oflthe
English Governmenft.. The people'at com-

pose this kingdom are said to'be a smalil tribe
of Squalid Indians and Samboes,-wh beftre
their alliance with England obtained their sub-
sistence chiefly by ttuale-fishing. Tlie lng is at

little negro boy, reniarkable only as a'tei, and
has a sister, who, in the official docuaphts and
correspondence, calls Queen Victot1, " be-
loved Sister," and is said to he quite jrnominct-
ous in her intercourse with drunken sa'lrs.-
England, wishing to push her encroachments
upon the disturbed States'of central America,
has used these miserable wretches, who inhabs
it along the Eastern coast of Ilonduras as her
base tools-organizing them into some sort of
government, with this negro savageasa pup
pet king, and cutting and changin e boun-
daries of their kingdom to suit the asping
propensities of her policy. With n better
pretext, she asserts the right of this pseudo-
kingdom to the South outlet o SJu.an, ta-

king in the 11ae harbor and.town rSNJuan'
-therefore claiming the Territory -iich is to

embrace the mouath of the proposedcnal.
In opposition to all this, the nIInblic of

Nicaragia contends that she hass a Iefright
to all this Territory, and that she hasiE, from
tine inmamorial, in nndispated posse ion of it.
With this .clear .right on her sideis grant a

charter for a canal over 'thie erraetory, will
our Government allow Greit Britainlo bully
her upon such shallow pretences, oat of great
national rights and interests?. A : citizens
a;tal-= her::nations of:'th --"

"

.with-
.,.?so .. -.-.cr*is , g.attfy a

mare whim of the English government? to

suponrt her an fal~tu an l goss assumptions of
power, ngains~t the laws of nations, and the
clear prinaciples of ptivate rights? Let uas not
submit to degradation so low and contemptible.
It is a matter of uuier selfis/mess on -the part of
the Enagl sh Govermtneant; for the Canal, when
ma dte, is to be opena to the commerceof, 11e teorld !
Wa are not prepared to vinadicate the curres-

ponudence of M r. Squaiers with theEntglish Au-
thorintes in reference to the -treaty with Nica-
ragnta. Otn the contrary we regard it penrile
anid highly inidiscreet. In imuporuant national

negoatiationas wea do atbhor the petty policy of
carrying mnamies by intimidation or threats.
It is thaecontemaptibile resort of the bully and the
braggadocio, too week and' two low to be emn-
played bctwcen two ;: reat nations. It was
likewise a bpecimen of weak vantity for Mt.
Sqiiiers to make the declaration, (even if lie
made it oni the anthority of Mr. Chlpyton,) that
the governmeunt of the United States is dispuo-
sed " to resist every attempt of great Britaini to
gain a fothotld or acquire tany privilegen oan tthat
portion of the American continent." Shall we
iot labor to elevate the tqpe of our diplomaatic
intercourse with othe~r hnations? It is mnortifly-
ing tothe trind hearted American to see tho
fair esenitcheon of his conantry't'arnished by
the silly doings and sayings of miany ofatnr diplo
mattic agenits. It would be biut fulfilingia ditty
to the couniiry, if the President were to exercise
a little more jnidgmtent and impartiality in se-

lecting agenits to represent otnr niion niear for-
eign coutrts; for these men usually give chiarac-
ter abroad to our people and government.-

Russia ud Tur'key.-A grave dif-
fi::nty is now pentding between the Czaar of
Rtussia andt the Sultan, which may terminate in
a general Europeant war, As our readers are
well aware, the Hungarian Patriots, Bean, Kos-
sutha and others, after being defeated in their
stnggla for independence totok refuge ini the
Ottomian Empire, and placed themselves under
te ptrotection of the Sultan. The Emperor of
Russia anow demands their delivery to him
which the Siultant refuses, alleging that thte laws
of hospitality anid the dignity of hifiEmpire re-

qaire him to atTord them protecuidna. On this
refusal, it is thonght, Russia 'will declare waer,
anod that Englanad anti France will side with the
Sultan, which will tharowv Austria with Ruassiat,
atnd Ihns involve the whole contiaent in a state
of warfare.

Ini formting a jntdgment on this matter two

probabilities arise for consideration: First, will
Rissia go to n or on this pretexti Secoitdly, if
she do, will Enigland and France unite with the
Sultan ?
As to the latter-wve have little douabt. -We do

not believe that ci ther France or:England out of

pure love for liberty, or through feelings of mere
humaity, wotiuld renider assistance. We kanow
they have twice refused to aid the Poles in their
gallant struggles for indepenidence, but suffered
that unhappy people to lose their nationality
and become the victims of merciless despotisma.
They have remained quiet also, and witnessed
the insolent depradatioits of the autocrat in the
Caucasus, thotugh they beheld a mere armful of
men, fighting, as no othter men ever fought. in

cently, they have again seen a brave and gal-
lant people, struggling nobly for liberty and na-
ti-nal iadependence, overpowered Ly the ruth-
less arm of the two most despotic powers on

earth, without sending them the first dollar or the
first soldier, or without even offering them the

small pittance of national sympathy. After
these strong examples of indffeitnce to the
cause of liberty, it were not fair to conclude,
that England and France will engage in the

struggle between Russia and Turkey from mu-

lives of humanity. But we honestly believe

they will take part, if the struggle eyer ensue;

for they will have the strong propelling canse of
interest to drive them intq it. They can with-
out emotion see, Russia overwhelm Poland, the
Caucasus, and Hungary, and the brave people
of those countries driven into abject servitude,
'ut they cannot brook the idea of the increase
of Russian power in the Mediterranean. No!
this would shake the equanimity of their im,

perturbable spirits and wake to action all their

powerful energies of war. If Russia succeed
in empowering herself of Turkey, she will then
become a strong maritime power. She will
control the commerce of the Mediterranean.-
She will block up the Levant from England and
France, and thus reap for herself the rich
fruits of the Eastern trade. This is eniugh to

stir up time senses of John Bull, and make him
bellow forth the "cruel din of war." Africa
too wi!l be in danger, and thus L.a helle France
takes the aiarn, lest she may lost her Alrican
provinces.
We believe it is already a settled point in the

Englisl; and French Cabinets to light the torch-
es of war, whenever Russia makes known her
determination to advance upon the Sultan.

But the main question is, will Russia ad-
vance ? We can scarcely think so. As eager-
ly as she desires to complete a project of ambi-
tion, which has been ardently indulged for
years, she will scarcely attempt it on a pretext,
which would subject her to bitter censure from
the civilized world. She has already advanced
in the affair of Hungary beyond the principles
of international law, and the dictates of moral
sense. To pursue much farther her spirit of
persecution, wouli te revolting to all the pre-
cepts of humanity and of religion. 'ro hunt
down the Poor victims of her amnbition, after
she baa driven them from the field of opposition,
and placed them beyond the power of doing
her any harm whatever, would be relentless re-

venge; which would not fail to shock the moral
feelings of the world. It is scarcely to be sup
posed that the Czar, will be so obdurate in his
selfish policy, as to invoke the moral opposition
of the civilized world, and the strong physical
resistance of almost every power in Europe.-
Such a career of maddened ambition would
surpass even the wild recklessness of Charles
Xi[. We take Nicholas to be a man of too

much prudence and sagacity to embark in an

enterprise so erratic and fatal.

FOR THE ADvERTISER.
Ma. Eritroa:-The reply to the inter-

rogatories of " An old Planter," calls for a

few more remarks from the old gentleman.
soentoimnply oiiu t. woul(Ite Tamr
fritn wishing him to suppose that I would
irpute to him, an intentional nistatemeat.
Bui, to err, is hutmant. The best of mn
are not exempt from this common frailby.
and may lie mistaken, and1 very hotnesuly
mistaketn. To doubt, is also. humian, aend
unider som'e circumstances, the-most natu-
ral thing in the wrld.
The gmnwth of S0 bushels of corn on

one acre, is so uttusual in this part of the
wtorld, that we involuntarily wonder and
ask ourselves,- "can this be so ?" hence
those interrogatories. I am sorry. T can-
not say that lie has answered thetm Yully
to mny satisfaction.-As to his mode of
culture, the price of his land per acre, its
reputation for fertility. &c., there is all the
particularity I could desire. if the same
particularity had been observed upon oilier,
and whait I conceive, to be equally im-
portant points, much of this communica-
tion would have beetn superserded. In die
first place, he meastured his land by step-
ping it and allowin2 70 steps sqnare to be
aun acre. Ntiw I admit that he conld make
a pretty fair cuoss as to the quantity of
land conitainetd in a srquare piece oif groanid,
by stepying it. Bant 70 yards square, is more
thtan aun acre, antI a man in stepping off
ground is apt to exceetd 3 feet at a step; anal.
tmore especially, when he is sieppitng off
an acre of corn to lie measured, is ho apt
to give good mneasture. There is nothinag
like bringing the thing down to ihe chainu
and compass. There is to much uncer-
ininty in mneasuring groaund biy steppinig i'.
T'here is so much dilTerence in the leth
of legs in different specimens of humanity,
that it would lio impossible to redluce this
method of measuring, to atty thing like
mathematical accuracy, or upon it, to base
anmy scientific rtule of mnensuration.
Again: lie says, that he gtiaged his

crib, and measured his wagon hbody. WVell,
this I exptectedi. But, bmy what rule didl
he guaugo the one and measure the other?
Here, again, is uncertaity. I do tnt pre-
tenid to say, that he did not do both Ar-
rectly, btut he has not detailed his method
of guaging sand meaisuring. There is as
much difference itn the resultofithe various
rules by which this is done, as there is itn
the length of lees of the biped race. WVhau
are the dimensionis of Isis crihi? [How much
1oes his wagon boady measure? Suppose
his crib to be 14 feet wide, 18 feet long
anid 11 feet deep, what, according to his
rule of guaging, would be itu cotetos ?

lie says, thai from 8 acres lie will endeau-
or, to make 640 hiushels of corn, anda tritum-
phlantly asks, if I think him too sanguine.
I really cannot answier this questioni, umn-
less I knewv what ho expected to be the
restult of his endeavors. If hae expects to
make 640 bushels, I should like an know
if he is willing to hind himself totaike $1.00
per bushel for it if he succeed, anid if he
fall short of that quamntity, to take 25 cents
per bushel for the product.

] scarcely think, that les faith is strong
enough to enter into so rash on engage-
ment. However, lie the result what it
may, ho has the good isihes of

AN OLD PLANTER.

Statutes made for the public good ought
to be liberally construed

Words spoketn of- one thintg ought not to

FOR THE ADVERTISER.

No. XVII.
Demagogueism and Demagogues.

No fact connected with our jking, is
perhaps, more curious and important,
than the influence of mind over mind.
Thought and will, practically combined,
work with powerfol and mysterious agen.
cy over the whole animal kingdom. 'T'hey
bring into subjection the stoutest hearts
and the most savage natures. One sting
intellect, gifted with the p'wer of oratory,
is capable of rousing into action all the
lalent passions of the soul, and of leading
thousands captive at its will. The idea
is admirable : it is sublime ! Is it not ino
dicative of bold design in Providence?
For what conld so transcendent a power
be conferred? Is it for naught ? Could
it he for evil? The whole scope of crea-

tion rebuts such presumptions. The hand
of Deity never creates except for good:
his Will never acts without design. For
some God like purpose was so wondrous
a power bestowed. And what could that
purpose he, except to lead men from 'the
error of their ways? from the strontg holls
of passion and prejudice to the ways of
soberness and truth ? from vice to virtue?
from crime aid oppression to order and
instice ? Those then etdued with this
power of coutrul, are in a high degree
responsible. A strong mortl obligation
ress upon their shoulders. )low guarded,should be their effurts in the exercise of
this great power? 'I hey become to sote

degree responsible for the acts and opin-
ions of others ; and consequently, to that
degree they add to their own share of per-
sonal responsibility. In proportion as the
power is given them to control, in the
sante degree is their responsibility en-

hanced. What a fearfl risk of moral
penalty, therefore, do they run, who pervert
the powers with which they have been
endued, in leading men from virtue to vice ?
front the paths of soberness arid truth In
the ways of licentiousness and crime?
And yet this is the case of Demagogues!

Demnagogucism, as commonly understood
is a factious misleading of the people:
and a Demagogue is the factious nisleader.
Demagogue is a termgtenerie in its use,
and includes a variety of species. We
will not attempt to delineate each species
or class with particularity. But there is
one class of which we will speak by way
of e minence. The characteristics are mark-
ed and striking. When embodied, they
produce the true political mock-heroic:
the genuine type of political Quixotism!
This class is known by a ruling propensity
fur boisterous declamation, and for a fixed
determination to accomplish the most selfish
ends by any and all means, at any and all
hazards. 'rite true representative of this
class has no regard for moral virite or

genuine patriotism, though- his mouth is
always tilled with these magic terms. His
country's ruin may starehim in the face-
still he is bent on accoinplishing his selfish
ends. Prosperity may smile upon all
around him, yet he is noisy, grumitbling,
and meddlesome. His daily business is-o
declaim bitterly aginst the so-called rilers
of his country, and to profess deep indig.
nadonzat.sontiriar ijfrin ement of
the people's rights. He perptua y see s
occasions for oratorical display, in which
he pnnegyrizes the virtue, intelligence, and
patriotism of the people ; speaks to thetm
iniglowing terms of their absolute sovreign-
iy :and tells them, that he desires for a
guide to his cotiuct. no other rule than
their declared will. Hie protests, that his
ell'orts are all honestly put forth in his
country's catuse; that lhe knows no other
duty, and feels no othber interest ; and that
lie wishes noi other rewvard except his
country's apphroval of his coniduct. Hei is
always full of Ilattering words, and high
sounding phrases. Liberty. equality, the
people's rights,-his on disinterested pa-
triotism, are the never dying themes-and
the "snarnng Eagle" of lisa country, the
ever hackneyed metaphor. of all his politi-
cal rhapsodies. On these he dilates and
expountds-argues, and defies--rants atnd
foams ! When you shall have heard him
time after ime. you will be forced tn ex-
claim, as it was bitterly said of the boisie-
rous Jelfies,
SOrt with success this mnigthty blast did bawl.
WVhere loudest hintgs anid biggtest words win all.'
The F'renchl hnve a saying. "beaucotup

die bruit, peu defruit,"~much noise, little
prolit, or as we say in Eniglish. " grea
cry, and little wool." This |adage applies
with peculiar force to the windy Demn-
gognle. Fle is nll Iroith and no substance!
The above isp delineation of the higher

or gentry order of the gifted tribe-the
aristocratic Demagogue. Thirck it uot
strange that the Ariscrat antI Dema-
gogue are ofteti united ini one individual.
Tihe union, though somewvhat anomnious,
can he naturally accounttedl for. There
is one point in which the extremes oh
ihese chaoracters meet, viz : in their haired
and contempt of the people. Nowv we like
aristocracy as oppose.l to leveling dema-
gogueism ; but it must lie an aristocracy ol
gentlemanly princitple ! of virtue ! of pa.
triotisin! W e cordially despise the purse.
proud fool who clatimus superiority of merit
from his ill-hoardedi pelf-or the haughty
aristocrat, who to reach his selfish etnds,
can let himself down fromn his feigned su-
periority to the demtagoguical tricks oI
fraud and chea tory !
There are other classes of the demagogue,

wvhose characters are strongly mnaraed.
There, for inistanice, is the sly, cunning,
trickmj deceivecr of the people, who wenils
his way through the crowdl, and whisper~s
his siniister tale, like the wily serpent in
the garden of Edlen, into the ears of his
fellow-citizens. With his secret calum-
nies arid plerverted statiements he poisotns
the pure sireatm of public opinion, and lead-i
the p~ublic mind almost utnconsciouisly to
his favorite o'ijects. lIe prnectises, ini full
fitih, the Oviian maxim, " iene vixil,
bene qti auit ; he hath lived w~ell. who
hath concealed well ; and often establishes
a character for virtue andi initegrity. Btt
it is nell known to metn a::quainted wvith
the world, thtnt "successful villany is often
calledl virtue."
Then comes that other refined class-

the bowing, caressing, sweet- toned flatterer
of the people,
"With a smile for every body atnd a heart

for no one.i"
There is no measure to his politeness and
complacency. lie is all cotidescension
anid compliance. WVith his imposing air,
andi withb his silvery tnes ,.f a,.t....

he gains the applause and admiration of
his fellows, which he soon turns to his own
personal advantage. his acted part-his
assumed condescension and pliability, are

only designed for selfish purposes. ie
cares little for the real interest of his fel-
lo-v-citizens, or the welfare and glory:of
his country.
There are other classes. whose distin-

gnishing characteristics it might be instruc-
tive to trace, did our limits permit : they
descend, indeed, in regular gradation, in
every variety flot the flippant and high..
roun(ling stutp orator, down to the bij-t 2
kcr of a neighborhood ;-hut there is one
infallible test by which they .may all;ble
jidlged : They all seek to lead the people
by pretending that the people lead them,
with the sole olject of promoting their ote:
selfish views, and with a gross indifference
to the welfwe of the country !

Orn' tF THE PEOPLE.

Tt LOST NAVIGATORS.-News of the
probably safety of Sir John Franklin andr'
Sir John Ross, nearly at the same time
reached England and the United States,;-
by a similar channel, a whaling ship.The prticulars of the report of the Eaglish:
whaler, which arrived at Hull, have not
yet reached the Unite'i States. Thee
American whaler arrived at New London,
Conn. and the Chrotiiclo of that place. fur-
nishes the followiu information 1

Capt. Chapel. of the hark McLellan, of
this port, from Davis' Straits, whose ar-
rival we announced yesterday morning,
furnishes inforatimn which trill at least
he read with interest in the United States,
and indeid in every part of the world:-
About the 1st of August, while the: Mc
Lellan lay in Pond's Bay in indentation
of Bullin's Bay, in latitude 74. Ion. 72.'the
natives of the cnast came on hoard the
Chieftain, an English w haleman.and gave
information by sins 'that two large ships
were then lying in . Prince Regent's inlet;
and had been there fast in the ice for fou'.-
seasons; and being asked with regard ito
those on hoard, whether they were de d
or alive, they replied in the sarne wiy
that the crews were not "asleep" (that ite-
not dead) but were all well. This informa-
tion was ,onsi'tered by the Englisbman.and
by Capt. Chapel. as indicating that the
ships of Sir John Franklin were clearly
meant.
The Englishman landed at Cape Hay.'

some distance from Pond's Bay, a quan-
tity of coal and provisions, with which uis
ship was furnished by the British goveirn
mett for the use of the long tnissing ships;
if they shuld chance to come there, as
they would be obligedaso doon their return
to England. This is certainlj'ihilatest
news from that quarter, and -there isa.
possibility, perhaps a probability, tbatthe
commander of the unfortunate expedition
and his crews are still alive. Heaven end.
that it may be so!
The lcLellan and her gallant officers-

and crew have reached home altmost by'tr
miracle-at any rate, have-done so.aisdet
circumstances that entitle themjoxje
highest credit. ,.;

GEn. SHIELDS o5n.HE P4oine-We' '

take. the -following paraer h r,ierhte
-Gb'ca~o "ibune.of thdnsian ,.A

Gt:*s. SurILD .-- P lvtdetce uh-:4-
lican says that Gen, Shielts,jn his speech
at that place on .Montin~y last declair.edj
that if elected to the.-Uniife-d tates Sen'ete,
he would obey .t he instruct ions of' the'J1yisluiture on uheljtilmtote P roviso, bot-h be6A
cause tbey were itnstructionis, atid herauies'
they accordeid with his ownt sentiments.s

Waisco.ts.-A *'Free Detmocradcy"-
Mass Cotiventiotn assetmbled on the llthe-
instatnt at East Trny. Wiscotnsin, and no-
intated WVarren Chase, now a Senator

fronm Fond du-Lac county, for Governor,
vice Ngison Dewey, who refused tho for-
tmer nomitnati',n, anad Edward D. H-olton,.
now of' Wilwakee, Secretary of' State, vice-
atnother declined.

Tral FInST COTT-ON FAcTOnf.-Acor
responident of' the Providence Journal says:
"The AmericanQuarterly Register for .1

June containsa some very interesdtg manu-
f'actuin..statistics. The editor htas fallen -

itito an error, however, whlich: we take the.-
liberly to correct. Speaking of 'the fine'-
tory erected itn Bayfleldl, Massachusetts,
in l793, lie says it was thefirst regular-
faictory esiahili-thmetnt in the United States.'
There are at least two that took precedence
of' the Baylield establishment, vix: otne in
Beverly, Nol'ssatchusetts, erected in 1788
andi chartered in 37S0, and otte in Paw-
ttucket;fjestablished in 1790. Thed spin-
nittg and weaving in rte Beverly factory
was dlone by hand-power. Int the Paw-
tncket factory the matchitnery was moved
by water-power. In 178.'General Wash,
into~in visited the factory in Beverly, and
expressing a warm ititerest in its success.
During that year ten thousand yards of
cotton goods. such as corduroys, velve-
teens, fi'c., were manufactured there. -It
was a day of smtall things, indeed, lbut the-
representive of a branch of'industry now-
vitally connoected with our untidnal pros-
perity."

DIs.AstnoUs FtnE.--Between the hours
of' welve atid tine o'clock yesterday morn--

inig. the extensive Work-sihop of Mr. WV. IH-. Goodrich of this city, which contained -

a large amounit of' combutstible mnaterial,
and machinery driven by steam, was dis-
covered to Ite ott fire. All eil'orts to save
the estabili-,hment wore unavailing, not- Iwithstanding our elicient fire companies
were soon on thre ground, and one from
our sister city of llamburg, which kindly
vofutntered its services to arrest the fearful
destruction of properiy. This act is' duily
appreciated by the citizens of Augusta;
and it will not he forgotten when a confla-.
gration across the river shall remind them
of their duity and their indebtedness.-AugChrotn. 24th inst.

Mr. Brent, of Newv Orleatns, assorts, in
a letter from California, that mining can- -

tnt he0 pursued in thie country except by-
negroes, lndians, or Irishmen, on account
of the heat of the climate. So, slaves
may possibly still be employed. *or what
will amount to the same thing, Mexican

A calculation made by William Darby,
esq. the Geographer, goes to show tha5tfc
the National Monument at Washington
be elevated tot five hunidred feet. its apex
will be visible at a distance of tweng-
seven and a half nuiles,


